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2Reaching for smoked salmon. 
Credit: Katie Stump
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Comprehensive Community Planning is a holistic, 
inclusive, community-specific, and long-term method of 
planning. This Comprehensive Community Plan (CCP) 
is the result of three years of community-driven planning 
processes. It is a celebration of Stellat’en, an expression 
of community values, a vision for Stellat’en’s future, and a 
path towards achieving that future. 

Many individuals supported the planning process and 
the creation of this document, including: the Advisory 
Committee, who ensured the CCP is grounded in Stellat’en 
ways of knowing, being, and doing; the CCP Team, who 
coordinated and facilitated the CCP process with the 
support of UBC Indigenous Community Planning students; 
and Stellat’en staff and leadership whose technical 
expertise and support were critical to the development of 
the CCP.

For Stellat’en
By Stellat’en 

BACKGROUND

From left to right: Rose Luggi, Roselita Louis, Aimee Williams, 
Eileen Louis, Michelle Cuomo, Ken Luggi, and Cody Kenny.

Lynn Charlie
Yvonne George
Ken Luggi
Rose Luggi
Melissa Louis
John Tennant
Aimee Williams

CCP Advisory 
Committee

Adam Patrick
Michelle Baker
Roselita Louis

  Michelle Cuomo
  Cody Kenny
  Ren Roberts
  Chris Cardinal
  Cleo Breton
  Pablo Akira Beimler

CCP Team 

UBC Students DRAFT
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CCP PROCESS

Pre-planning 
This phase is focused on preparing and building capacity to be able to go 
through the planning process

Where Have We Been? 
In order to understand Stellat’en’s current circumstances, it is important to 
understand the events and experiences that led to today

Where Are We Now? 
This phase is about understanding Stellat’en’s current strengths, pride, 
unity, resilience, and challenges

Where Do We Want To Go? 
This is the visioning phase, where Stellat’en identify the future they want to 
work towards

How Do We Get There? 
This phase is about clarifying priorities and determining how to turn the 
vision into reality through implementation 

Have We Arrived? 
The planning process is non-linear, so this is the ongoing review phase 
to monitor and evaluate implementation efforts once the plan has been 
adopted

Planning involves generations past, present, and future

The CCP process can be broken down into six phases:

1

2

3

4

5

6 DRAFT
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The CCP process is not a linear progression from phase one to six. Rather, actions within 
multiple phases occurred at the same time throughout August 2018 - July 2021 in order 
to balance community priorities, opportunities, and capacity. The COVID-19 pandemic 
significantly impacted the planning process from March 2020 onwards. All engagements, 
meetings, and social interactions moved to a virtual format to ensure that health and 
safety were prioritized. Working closely with the Advisory Committee, the CCP Team 
supported the following processes:

 - Secured funding
 - Established the CCP Team
 - Established the Advisory 

Committee

Community 
Engagement 
in all phases

 - Conducted a Situational 
Assessment

 - Identified community Values
 - Created a Clan Membership 

Directory
 - Created a Community Skills 

Inventory

 - Identified objectives
 - Identified community Priority 

Areas
 - Developed the community 

Vision

 - Drafted Stellat’en 
history with 
support from 
Elders 

 - Created a 
community 
timeline 

 - Identified and 
prioritized 
pathways and 
steps

 - Developed an 
implementation 
plan 

 - Drafted CCP 
document

Future and ongoing CCP processes:
 - Monitor and Evaluate success 

of initiatives to achieve 
objectives

 - Review and revise plan

1

2

34

5

6
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200  Community Members

65
Engagements 3 

Youth games 
nights

29 
Individual and small 
group meetings with 

staff members 7 
Presentations to 

2018-2020 and 2020-
2022 Chief & Council 

Members

8 
Meetings and 

rounds of home 
visits with Elders

18 
Community dinners, clan 
meetings, door-to-door 

surveys, Facebook polls, 
and online workshops

+
DRAFT
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PLANNING ECOSYSTEM
Stellat’en will use this CCP to guide internal decision making and to communicate their  
vision to external partners. It is a 10-year plan and is intended to be a living document, 
adapting to changing community needs, opportunities, and priorities through annual 
implementation reporting and community review.

This CCP lives within an ecosystem of other plans and policies that guide and regulate 
processes within Stellat’en’s Band administration, programs for its members, and 
initiatives within Stellat’en’s traditional territory. These existing and future plans and 
policies should align with the CCP and support the realization of the community’s vision 
and goals outlined in this CCP.

Community Wildfire Protection Plan and Forest Fuel Plan 2009
Custom Election Code 2015

Governance Manual 2015

Financial Administration Law (manager and employee handbooks) 2016
Yinka-Dene-Uzahne Surface Water Management Policy 2016

Community Wellness Initiative (CWI) Safety Plan (Draft) 2017

Finance Policy Manual 2017

Economic Development Plan 2018

Pathways Forwards 2.0 Carrier Sekani Tribal Council 2018

Ecosystem Restoration Plan - Island Lake Wildfire 2019

Ecosystem Restoration Plan - Shovel Lake Wildfire 2019
Trails & Recreation Strategy 2019
Emergency Preparedness Plan 2020
Land Use Plan 2021

Housing Policy (Draft)

Existing Policies & Plans

DRAFT
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Visual Representation 

(Fishing weir illustrating that all plans and 
policies are interconnected with the CCP)
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Who We Who We AreAre
Our Story

Our Land

Our People

Our Values

Stellat’en harvest of Nechako White 
Sturgeon - Peter Luggi Sr. Circa 1968.
Credit: David Luggi
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Stellat’en (people of Stella) have existed since the beginning 
of time on the fertile lands near the Village of Fraser Lake. In 
recent times, regarding the name “Stellat’en”, Stellaquo” (or 
Stellako), and “Stella”, there has been some confusion as to 
the names with reference to the name of the village, and the 
people who live there. The band name was changed in the 
early part of this century from the Stellaquo Indian Band to the 
Stellat’en First Nation. Historical records indicate the original 
name of the village was “Stila” which evolved eventually to 
“Stella”. The river on the south side was named Stellaquo 
River. Since the time of the first settlers arriving in the territory, 
the name Stellaquo (or Stellako) officially became the village 
name on government records and has remained ever since. 
In order to set the record straight, the word Stellat’en refers 
to the people of Stella. The name of the village is Stella. The 
name of the river is Stella Koh.

Evolution of 
Our Names

OUR STORY

Hereditary Chiefs.
Credit: Darren Fulton

Red Rock and Stella Koh.
Credit: Juanita Heron
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Since time immemorial, the people of Stella have lived at the 
confluence of the Endako and Stella Koh where they manage 
the lhukw and enjoy the abundance of talook, duk’ai, and 
lhooh available in the local area and practice the bahlats.1 
Before most of the village was moved to its present location, 
Keyah Whu’jut was a centre of trade in the region.2 Nearby 
Ts’ekoo Shunk’et and Tselken remain vital to people’s 
spiritual wellbeing. People also gather medicine at these sites 
for their physical wellbeing.3 

The people of Stella have lived and worked along Endako, 
Nadleh Bunk’ut, Veda Bun, Choost’lo, Tanjis Bunk’ut, 
Ndatezdli, Bet Uncha Bunk’ut, Necha Koh, and throughout 
the territory. At Wooldiyus, or Dulth Cho, people gathered 
mai during shen. At Choost’lo, people dried yests’e and 
bet and traded for necessities. Atsiyan Buha Ti connected 
the community of Stella to Nak’al Bun  and neighbouring 
communities. Smoke houses along the way were used by 
the people of Stella to dry fish and meat from around Tanjis 
Bunk’ut and nearby lakes. At Ndatezdli, people gathered 
mai during Dukai Ooza and got kokanee in Ges’tlah Ooza.

Our History

Words to Know
• lhukw = fish
• talook = salmon
• duk’ai = trout
• lhooh = whitefish
• Ts’ekoo Shunk’et = 

Women’s Mountain
• Tselken = Red Rock
• Nadleh Bunk’ut = 

Fraser Lake
• Veda Bun = Francois 

Lake
• Choost’lo = Ormond 

Lake
• Tanjis Bunk’ut = Tatin 

Lake
• Ndatezdli = Sheraton
• Bet Uncha Bunk’ut = 

Binta Lake
• Wooldiyus = where 

Endako mine 
currently sits

• mai = berries
• Shen = summer
• yests’e = deer
• bet = char
• Atsiyan Buha Ti = 

Grandpa’s Road
• Nak’al Bun = Stuart 

Lake
• Dukai Ooza = early 

summer
• Ges’tlah Ooza = late 

summer

Hide tanning.

DRAFT
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People moved between Bet Uncha Bunk’ut and Keyah Whu’jut and along the way 
harvested and managed moose, bear, deer, rabbit, duck, grouse, trout, whitefish, salmon, 
char, soapberries, huckleberries, cranberries, raspberries, saskatoons, blueberries, and 
choke cherries.

Words to Know

sus = bearduni = moose yests’e = deer

talook = salmon whudzih = cariboulhkw’encho = 
sturgeon

duk’ai = trout

gah = rabbit

lhooh = whitefishts’olh = duck dilhcho = grouse

bet = char

k’emai = saskatoons

nawus = 
soapberries

sulhcho = 
huckleberries

tsalhtseh = 
cranberries

bindak hasal = 
raspberries

yalhtsul = blueberries dulgoos mai = 
choke cherries

DRAFT
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When the first Europeans arrived at Keyah Whu’jut, they 
found a busy centre of trade that connected commodities like 
oolichan from the south and the coast with whudzih utsun 
and uzuz from the north and the west along with many other 
trade goods. When Northwest Company Traders entered the 
local market, they depended on dried talook from Stella to 
supply them for the winter.4 The leaders of the people of Stella 
showed their wealth and generosity to early traders like Simon 
Fraser who would have starved without their charity.5

The people of Stella participated in trade with the Northwest 
Company and the Hudson’s Bay Company for more than 

eighty years before settlers began to enter the area. In 1846, the British Crown claimed 
sovereignty over the area now called British Columbia.6 To make room for settlers, the 
provincial and federal governments surveyed a small area around Keyah Whu’jut and 
attempted to convert the rest of Stella Territory to private farms and ranches, leaving 
the new Stellaquo Indian Reserve for the people of Stella along with a small area at 
Bet Uncha Bunk’ut.7 The government referred to the people of Nadleh and people of 
Stella as the Fraser Lake Band of Indians, although each community had its own Dayi. 
The bahlats was made illegal under the settler’s laws and a small settler community was 
started on Fraser Lake. The settler community started removing duchun in Stellat’en 
territory and replacing the natural forests with chundoo, destroying habitat for duni and 
creating kwun that can cover the whole territory. Pine being a lucrative tree has allowed 
the settler community to build a large sawmill on Fraser Lake.

Words to Know
• whudzih ustun = 

caribou meat
• whudzih uzuz = 

caribou hide
• Dayi = Chief
• duchun = trees
• chundoo = lodgepole 

pine
• kwun = risk of fire

From left to right: Louise George (Ogen) and sisters 
Martina Stehr, Bernadette Ketlo, Emma Baker on 
homestead. Credit: Michelle Baker

Isaac George on homestead. 
Credit: Michelle Baker

DRAFT
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Despite the successful management lhulkw at Stella, 
the settler government allowed talook to be taken at an 
unsustainable rate from the ocean. Around the same time 
the railroad cut through the middle of the Stellaquo Reserve, 
railroad construction in Ntlakapamux territory caused a slide 
into the river that catastrophically affected talook. The settler 
government misunderstood the life cycle of talook and were 
concerned that new industrial factories for canning talook 

would not succeed. They promised the people of Stella that they would provide schools, 
farm equipment, and nets if the people of Stella would use nets instead of the traditional 
weir that allowed talook to continue upstream to their spawning grounds. The Stellat’en 
Chief at the time reluctantly agreed, but the government provided almost no farm 
equipment and nets that needed great effort to use effectively, and used schools to inflict 
the cultural genocide of the people of Stella by separating children from their parents and 
forcing them to speak english.8 The settler government has since mismanaged talook to 
the point of near extinction. 

People of Stella saw rapid technological change in the second half of the 20th century. 
The settler government allowed a corporation to dam the Nechako and reduced the rate 
of water by 70%. They narrowed the Nadleh River so that Nadleh Bunk’ut would not 
completely drain out. As a result, there is not enough water in the Nechako for lhkw’encho 
or talook, and too in the Stella Koh and Endako is excessively warm.9 The people of 
Stella left the Fraser Lake Band in 1958 and became the Stellako Band (later Stellat’en 
First Nation).10 In 1962 the settler community started mining molybdenum at Woolidyus.

In the 21st century, Stellat’en has worked to address the claims of the settler government 
to resource management. To reconcile who has rights and responsibilities on the land, 
Stellat’en worked with the provincial government and continue to do so to make sure 
that future generations can enjoy the abundance that the keyah and too have always 
provided people.

The next two pages tell the story of Stella recent history through a timeline along Stella 
Koh and Endako.

Words to Know
• lhulkw = fishery
• lhkw’encho = 

sturgeon
• too = water
• keyah = land

Citations
1 Barricade Summary, pp. 4-5.
2 Stellat’en First Nation. Oral History, pp. 10-12.
3 Ibid., p. 90.
4 Ibid., pp. 40-42.
5 Ibid., pp. 23-24.
6 Borrows, John. “Sovereignty’s Alchemy” Osgoode Hall Law Journal, vol. 37, no. 3 (1999).
7 Barricade, p. 4.
8 Ibid.
9 Saik’uz First Nation and Stellat’en First Nation v. Rio Tinto Alcan Inc.
10 Oral History, p. 17.
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Beginning 
Stellat’en occupies their traditional territory since the beginning of time

1807: Explorer Simon Fraser writes a letter detailing events he witnessed in Stella

1884-1951: Balhats banned by Department of Indian Affairs 

1892: Fraser Lake Indian Band is created

1913: Landslides at Hells Gate block salmon migration to Stellat’en territory
1914: Road and railway construction reaches Fraser Lake and Stellaquo

1919: Fraser Lake Sawmill is built at White Swan Park on Fraser Lake
1922: CN Railway constructs rail through Stella community
1922: The Lejac Residential School opens

1948: The last major flood at Stellaquo

1953-54: The 1953/54 graduation class has Stellat’en’s first grade 12 graduates

1958-60: Fraser Lake Indian Band is dissolved. Stellat’en and Nadleh 
Whut’en become separate nations under the Indian Act

1965: Endako Mines opens

1970: Yellowhead Highway officially opens
1971: The Marianne Louis Memorial Hall opens

1970s: Stellat’en families notice a decline in Stellako sockeye runs

1976: The Lejac Residential school closes down

1980: Fraser Lake Sawmill is built near Lejac on Fraser Lake

1980: Constitution Express
1980: Carrier Sekani Tribal Council is created

1987: Stella 
Firehall opens

1991: Slenyah 
Store opens

1993: Stella families 
go to Edmonton 
and Calgary for a 
community trip

1999: New Hall is contructed

Community Timeline

DRAFT
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2001: Slenyah Store relocates to its new location

2001: Natural Resources Office built

2003: Stellat’en Head 
Start program begins

2005: Stellat’en Oral 
History Project begins

2011: Community 
Garden starts

2012: Youth group from 
Stellat’en travels to Vancouver 

for Gathering Our Voices 

2014: Pathways 
1.0 is signed

2015: Endako Mines 
operations are suspended

2015: Stella Language 
App is created

2017: New Health 
and Wellness 
building opens

2018: Water Plant 
begins operations

2018: 
Language 

Nest Program 

2018: CCP Update 
process begins

2018: Shovel 
Lake and 

Island Lake 
wildfires impact 
community and 

territory
2018: Marrianne Louis 
Memorial Hall is renovated

2019: Alcan 
Court Case 

begins

2020: Pathways 
2.0 is signed

2020: COVID-19 
pandemic impacts 
community

2015: Culture 
and Language 
Centre opens

2020: Cold storage room built

2015: Smokehouse built

2020: Greenhouse builtDRAFT
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Stellat’en is Dene (Athapaskan) whose people have lived in the Stellat’en territory for 
thousands of years. Archaeological evidence indicates that the Athapaskan have lived 
in the Central Interior for at least 10,000 years. 

OUR LAND

City / Town
Highways

Rivers / Lakes

Stella Territory

Map Key

Figure 1. Map of Traditional Territory

DRAFT
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Stellat’en have occupied these lands since time immemorial.

Bet Uncha Bunk’ut

Ndatezdli

Wooldiyus

Veda Bun

Keyah Whu’jut

Nadleh Bunk’ut

Choost’lo

Nak’al Bun

Tanjis Bunk’ut

Highway
Stella Territory

Map Key

Tselken
Ts’ekoo Shunk’et

Figure 2. Traditional Place Names

DRAFT
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Stellat’en First Nation’s two reserves are located in Stella and Bet Unch Bunk’ut.

Figure 3. Map of Stella

Figure 4. Map of Binta Lake | Bet Unch Bunk’ut

830.5 hectares

3.8 hectares

IR1

IR2DRAFT
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OUR PEOPLE

members556
Most Stellat’en live off-reserve with 
many residing in other Carrier Sekani 
communities, and in towns and cities 
such as Fraser Lake, Prince George, 
Vancouver, Victoria, and beyond.

28%
On-Reserve

72%
Off-Reserve

Figure 5. Members by Age and Sex as of 2021

# Male Members# Female Members

0-5

6-14

15-19

20-39

40-49

50-64

65+

A
ge

 G
ro

up

100 80 60 40 20 0 20 40 60 80 100120

The largest age group of Stellat’en are between the ages of 20 and 39 years old. Many 
are also between the ages of 50 and 64. 

* All population data from Stellat’en First Nation Education Department, 2021
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In 50 years, depending on the annual population growth rate, Stellat’en could have 
between 1,500 to 3,100 members.

Figure 6. Population Forecast (2021-2071)
# 

of
 M

em
be

rs

Year

2% 2.5% 3% 3.5%Annual Growth Rate:

2021 2030 2040 2050 2060 2070

1,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

“It is the place where I grew up. I absolutely love living in this part of the 
country - it’s beautiful and gorgeous. I really enjoy living outside of the 
city. I really like the people around here.”

Kids sitting by the river.
Credit: Toni Mae
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OUR VALUES
Values are the bedrocks of community. The salmon below showcases Stellat’en values 
that guide the planning process and all aspects of the CCP and its implementation.

“I really appreciate and am honoured by all the women who I have 
been fortunate enough to grow around. I really am honoured by all the 
grandmothers we have in our community. I feel like they have a lot of 
knowledge. And they are the pillars of our culture and cultural identity. 
I think they have instilled a lot of that in us.”

Figure 7. Stellat’en Values Word Salmon

DRAFT



Our Vision

Our Priority Areas

Giving thanks to the birch tree.
Credit: Janelle Lapointe

Community Health & Wellness

Cultural Vibrancy & Traditional Life

Education & Training 

Housing & Community Infrastructure

Environment & Relationship to the Land

Family & Social Conditions

Governance & Administration

Economic Development

Our Plan

DRAFT



How to Read this Section

The future that Stellat'en is working towardsVision
Priority Areas

Goals

Objectives
Pathways

Steps

The areas that Stellat'en has identified are most important to 
focus on over the next 10 years

The outcome that Stellat'en would like to achieve within each 
priority area

The measurable ways Stellat'en will work towards the goals

The strategies that guide the types of actions Stellat'en takes 
to reach objectives and goals

The activities that Stellat'en does to put the plan into action.

TERMS TO KNOW

SYMBOLSHOW TO NAVIGATE

The color bar on the right of each 
page tells you what priority area you 
are reading about.

The symbols located on the right of each 
pathway tell you it’s priority based on 
community support and feasibility

Quick Start: 
 - Very high community support 
 - Short time frame
 - Low-barrier implementationBulrush

Short-Term: 
 - High community support
 - Start within 1 to 3 years
 - Some barriers for 

implementation
Blueberry

Long-Term: 
 - Lower community support 

AND/OR
 - High-barrier implementation 

and longer time frames
Spruce

26
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We, the Stellat’enne, recognize and acknowledge the obligation in our continuity 
of cultural teachings, language, customs, knowledge, and Balhats to our younger 
generation. We carry forward working together guided by the wisdom of our 
Elders, strength of our matriarchs, and knowledge of our leaders while caring for 
the lands and waters the Creator gave us the responsibility over in our traditional 
territory. We are proud to say these interconnected relationships and ways of 
being have nourished and sustained our nation since time immemorial. Together, 
we move toward realizing our vision as a living, breathing statement, and who 
we are as a resilient people. We will continue doing our best work together and 
adjust our vision statement as necessary so all our members may grow, thrive, 
and support one another in a safe community where everyone is treated with 
care and respect well into the future.

Our Vision

Wheni Stellat’en-ne netsoda’ne whunehodalh’e-i, neghunik, neye’ut’enk’oh, 
tets’oninzun-i ‘ink’ez balhats nezkeh ‘ink’ez nechaike tl’ats’oole hooba’hoont’oh 
ts’utni. Neduneti huwhunih-ne cha nets’ekooti hulhtus-ne cha ‘ink’ez 
net̲s̲owhudilhz̲ulh-ne lhai t’ehuninz̲un-ne ‘enne gha nekeyah whuyun ‘ink’ez 
whutoo Yak’us̲da neghawhudinla-a huwuts’inle hoh ‘alhgoh ‘uts’ut’en hoh nus̲ 
ts’edulh. ‘Uda ‘uda whuts’un nek’un’a lhla ‘uts’ut’en ‘et huwa nedune-ne soo 
hukhutna ‘ududiti bulh ts’utni. Wheni dune ts’ulhtus-ne nus̲ whuts’unilh’en-a ts’un 
‘alhgoh nus̲ ts’edulh. ‘Alhgoh soo naztelelh ‘ink’ez ‘uyoon naztelnelh, ‘onk’oh de 
net’ekooke tah t̲s̲’iya-ne ts’unooye hoh lhla soo ts’ukhoona wheni.

A view of Fraser Lake from Red Rock. Credit: David Luggi 27
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Priority Areas
Stellat’en have identified eight Priority Areas, which create the framework for the rest of 
the plan. The image below illustrates each Priority Area as a leaf on a birch branch. All 
of the Priority Areas are interconnected and necessary for the health and growth of the 
community. Governance and Administration lies at the centre of the diagram because the 
Chief and Council and staff hold the most responsibility for carrying out the community 
Vision. Each clan is also represented to symbolize the role of traditional governance 
structures and emphasize that all members are accountable for working toward the 
community Vision. 

Healing 
& 

Community 
Wellness

Cultural Vibrancy 
& Traditional Life

Education & 
Training

Housing 
& Community 
Infrastructure

Environment & 
Relationship to 

the Land

Family & Social 
Conditions

Economic 
Development

Governance & 
Administration

28
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“If we can’t heal, we can’t move forward.”

Improve the health and 
wellness of the entire 

community 

GOAL:

Community Garden. Credit: Peter Luggi

Healing & Community Wellness
Neyust'e ink'ez Nekeyah nzoo whuteleh

DRAFT
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Relevant Plans & Policies
Community Wellness Initiative Safety Plan

Economic Development Plan
Governance Manual

Departments
Health Centre

Social Development
Language and Culture Centre

Maintenance
Economic Development

Healing and community wellness lies at the heart of the CCP. 
It is important that Stellat'en address the intergenerational 
impacts of the traumas inflicted by colonialism such as lateral 
violence, families bickering, and bullying. These traumas are 
rooted in the experiences that many members endured at the 
Lejac Residential School and day school, as well as the loss 
of land and ways of knowing, being, and doing in the territory. 
Although healthy food is not always accessible or affordable for 
every member, the community garden initiative has become an 
important program for teaching about growing food and sharing 
food with the community. The Soo'Ts’int'ah Bayah Wellness 
Centre currently offers numerous programs to support healing 
and wellness for members. Hunting, fishing, and gathering are 
important for sustaining Stellat'en way of life, along with many 
health and nutrition benefits. A majority of the community hunt 
within Stellat'en traditional territory and commonly hunt large 
animals such as deer, bear and moose.

DRAFT
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“There was a time when us as kids would always be playing outside all day long. In 
those days, mom was always cooking something in this big pot she had. Sometimes 
it was mush for breakfast, sometimes it was soup for lunch, sometimes she would be 
cooking with it outside, but she always had something in that pot. She always made 
sure there was more than enough to feed the kids. All of us and sometimes kids 
from across the rez, whoever was playing together with us on any given day, were 
asked to come and have something to eat with us. She didn’t believe in sending 
kids away if they were hungry and often invited them to stay. Mom always made 
sure there was enough food to go around. To this day, I have that pot. It is a very 
special heirloom of the family, and I can’t remember or tell you how many people 
ate out of that pot with us, but what I can tell you is the community was fed by that 
pot.” - Reg Louis

*Mom in this story was our grandmother because she was raising us*

Reg’s Story

DRAFT
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OBJECTIVE 1
Support healing from impacts of colonialism including residential and day 
schools

1. PATHWAY
Memorialize and honour residential school survivors and the 
relatives who lost their lives at Lejac and beyond

2. PATHWAY
Expand access to diverse healing programming specific for 
residential school survivors and their families to support them in 
their healing journey

STEPS
Partner with Nadleh on the Walk for Those who Never Returned Home
 - Initiate conversation with Nadleh 
Seek Elder’s advice about how to best symbolize what was lost in Lejac 
(similar to what Nadleh did with the blankets)
Install a plaque to honour Lejac residential school survivors and educate 
visitors entering our territory
Create a virtual collection of residential and day school pictures

Responsibility: Community; Maintenance

STEPS
Bring in outside specialist and traditional healers for trauma work through 
biweekly individual counselling
 - Continue offering Healing the Healers training
Create intergenerational interactive workshops and events for survivors to 
interact with the broader community

Responsibility: Health Centre

Lejac school bus. 
Credit: Diane Fulton

Orange Shirt Day at Mouse Mountain School. Credit: Ken Solonas
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OBJECTIVE 2
Expand intergenerational health and wellness education and servicing 
programs

3. PATHWAY
Provide access to educational resources on nutrition and 
traditional medicines to community members

STEPS
Build Tse beds (cedar, juniper boughs, sayi)
Hold nutrition workshops and cooking challenges to teach members how to 
incorporate healthy food, including from the community garden
Offer traditional medicine to members gathered and prepared by pure minds

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre

4. PATHWAY
Continue delivering and expanding specific health services for 
Elders

STEPS
Provide more frequent Elder foot care
Hold an Elders Day (when safe to do so) to provide wellness services such 
as haircuts and massages

Responsibility: Health Centre

5. PATHWAY
Provide services specific for teens and young adults

STEPS
Start a mentorship program for youth 15 years and younger (like Big 
Brothers/Sisters)
Expand access to career counselling and life coaching to teach basic life 
skills
Provide counselling services for suicide prevention, substance abuse, 
emotional support
Form committee between economic development, education centre, and 
public schools Indigenous liaison to support youth

Responsibility: Health Centre
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6. PATHWAY
Develop more holistic educational programming and support 
services for community members experiencing violence, 
substance abuse, and addiction

STEPS
Hold self-defense workshops (particularly for youth) with community-minded 
trainers
Hold substance abuse workshops and educational programming (including 
youth-focused sessions)
Establish sharing groups to talk about abuse (i.e., men’s groups, women’s 
circles, youth groups)
 - Host regular meetings and events
 - Create informational materials to distribute and leave at Band office
Continue providing help-line addiction counselling for youth and other 
members
Continue holding lateral violence workshops and include information in 
community newsletter and meetings

 - Develop a lateral violence educational pamphlet in Dakelh (Yinka  
 Dene)
 - Develop and share materials regarding Missing and Murdered  

 Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG)
Set-up Naloxone and AED equipment in accessible locations
Hold Naloxone kit and AED training for members

Responsibility: Health Centre; Social Development; Community

7. PATHWAY
Ensure access to safe sex education and women’s health and 
birth control resources

STEPS
Hire a youth worker to work specifically with youth on sexual health and 
self-respect
Continue doula classes
Continue holding a Women’s Wellness Day to provide services such as 
mammograms

Responsibility: Health Centre
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8. PATHWAY
Provide anti-bullying support to Stellat’en students in public 
schools

STEPS
Provide education and coping skills for students who are bullied and for 
those who bully

Responsibility: Education Centre

9. PATHWAY
Establish a treatment centre and program at Binta Lake for 
clients to connect with themselves and the land by 2032

Responsibility: Health Centre; Community

OBJECTIVE 3
Increase food security for all members by 2026

10. PATHWAY
Plan and implement a food security program

STEPS
Conduct an assessment
Create a community pantry for low-income or food insecure members to 
pick up food

Responsibility: Social Development; Health Centre

“We need a place where members can 
connect with themselves, connect with 

Mother Earth”

Daughters swimming in Binta Lake. Credit: Nicole Cardinal
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11. PATHWAY
Grow, harvest, and share food

STEPS
Expand the community garden
 - Build a greenhouse
 - Continue developing the gathering area near the smokehouse
 - Build a large covered food prep area
 - Start a medicinal garden
 - Recruit more volunteers from within the community
Sell food from the garden at the Slenyah Store and/or other locations within 
and near the community (e.g., Fraser Lake Farmer’s Market)
 - Obtain proper licenses
Employ community members to work in the garden
Establish a food sharing program to provide wild meats to Elders and young 
moms
Develop value-added food products from community garden
Explore raising community livestock (e.g., cows, pigs, chicken)
Provide home gardening education and resources (e.g., “create your own 
garden” kits)

Responsibility: Community; Health Centre

1. Cynthia and Denise preparing moose meat for drying. Credit: Peter Luggi

2. Gordie helping out in the community garden. Credit: Peter Luggi

3. Harvesting potatoes in the community garden. Credit: Brenda Mae Bee

4. Preserved food from the garden for winter. Credit: Peter Luggi

1 2 3

4
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Implementation Timeline

Pathway
Year

QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Provide access to educational resources on nutrition 
and traditional medicines to community members

Memorialize and honour residential school survivors and 
the relatives who lost their lives at Lejac and beyond.

Continue delivering and expanding specific health 
services for Elders

Grow, harvest, and share food

Develop more holistic educational programming and 
support services for community members experiencing 
violence, substance abuse, and addiction

Expand access to diverse healing programming specific 
for residential school survivors and their families to 
support them in their healing journey

Provide services specific for teens and young adults

Ensure access to safe sex education and women's 
health and birth control resources

Provide anti-bullying support to Stellat'en students in 
public schools

Plan and implement a food security program

Establish a treatment centre and program at Binta Lake 
for clients to connect with themselves and the land by 
2032

Somewhere in the bush. 
Credit: Candice George

MMIWG beadwork
Credit: Christina Louie

*QS = Quick StartDRAFT
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Cultural Vibrancy & Traditional Life
Ndoh yinka dune 
ts'anle – whunas’aoozte’alh

“Maybe if we have ceremonies that heal our 
spirits, or call our spirits back to us. I definitely 
feel like my Carrier Dakelh spirit is on the land 

waiting for me to get it back.”

Celebrate and strengthen 
our rich cultural identity 

and traditions

GOAL:

Huckleberry bush. Credit: Michelle Baker
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Relevant Plans & Policies
Governance Manual

Departments
Language and Culture Centre
Education and Training Centre

Natural Resources

Stellat'en are a proud community with rich cultural ceremonies, 
traditions, and practices. They are speakers of the Dakelh 
language, led by their traditional matriarchal clan system and 
the Balhats, and have many sacred sites throughout their 
territory. Today, members are reclaiming and revitalizing their 
culture through language programs offered by the Language 
and Culture Centre, investing in youth, and listening to and 
recording the wisdom and language of their Elders.
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OBJECTIVE 1
Expand language programming for children, youth, and adults by 2026

2. PATHWAY
Make improvements to the language app

STEPS
Start recorded and live-streamed language lessons on multimedia platforms 
(e.g., YouTube, Facebook, TikTok, Zoom)
 - Set up a filming / recording studio at Language and Culture Centre 
 - Train staff to operate the studio
 - Record community members speaking Dakelh (Yinka Dene)
Integrate language lessons into regular community meetings
Create language picture books for children
 - Hire an artist, preferably Stellat’en
Create and distribute language flashcards 
Create colouring sheets
Create animations
Create, publish, and make available a Stellat’en dictionary

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre; Education and Training Centre

STEPS
Add cultural teachings, land pedagogy and teachings
Add a map of the traditional territory (clan ownership and general locations 
of where to pick berries, hunt, fish, hike, and swim)
 - Compile data that already exists from previous community 

engagement
 - Engage community members to identify places of importance not 

represented in existing data

Responsibility: Natural Resources; Language and Culture Centre

1. PATHWAY
Create language tools accessible for all members

“It would fulfill the dream of many to see Dakelh language being revived 
throughout the community. It will help foster more pride and connection.”
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4. PATHWAY
Implement a language puppet program

STEPS
Purchase and distribute iPads for Elders

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre

3. PATHWAY
Establish an Elders’ advisory group that includes healing 
relationships between Elders

STEPS
Record Elders to be voices of Atsoo and Atsiyan
Record members’ voices, including Stellat’en youth for Sulutsin and Sulhtus
Support youth in making language videos at home with animal puppets
Hold script writing workshop for youth in grades 8-12

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre

5. PATHWAY
Create and deliver a language immersion program in Stella, 
Prince George, and Vancouver

STEPS
Establish a Youth Empowered Speakers Program

 - Develop a curriculum for the program that can be applied to other 
immersion programs

 - Recruit language mentors and youth apprentices

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre

“My grandparents were very cultural in every way, 
living off the land and strong balhhats inkez dakelh 
Kuna yalhduk.”  Credit: Norman Charlie

Nieces and nephew singing the Carrier hymn, Ndo 
Marie. 
Credit: Melissa Louis
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OBJECTIVE 2
Restore traditional cultural practices

6. PATHWAY
Revitalize proper traditional Balhats system of governance 
taught by grandparents (transitioning from the commercialization 
we see now)

STEPS
Have Elders and hereditary leaders sit down and teach members about the 
Bahlats history, laws, proper protocols, and practices
Make geneology project information available for members to know their 
lineage and clans

Responsibility: Community; Hereditary Chiefs

7. PATHWAY
Restore teachings about regalia (protocol and respecting 
traditional practices)

Responsibility: Community; Hereditary Chiefs

9. PATHWAY
Revitalize traditional customs and proper protocols (e.g., 
newborn infant protocols, teachings for young mothers)

Responsibility: Community; Hereditary Chiefs

8. PATHWAY
Reconnect to our traditional spirituality through access to regular 
teachings

Responsibility: Community; Hereditary Chiefs

Andrew and Leah. Credit: Hazel Erickson Candice George and Kim Albinet drumming. 
Credit: David LuggiDRAFT
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OBJECTIVE 4
Expand land-based cultural teachings

OBJECTIVE 3
Increase opportunities for members to connect to cultural practices by 2025

11. PATHWAY
Create a land-based education program with community 
members and knowledge holders to enhance transmission of 
knowledge from generation to generation

10. PATHWAY
Host regular cultural ceremonies, teachings, practices, and 
celebratory events

STEPS
Create a Dene drumming, singing, and dance group (for youth and adults)
Host more frequent cultural ceremonies (e.g., coming of age, Balhats)
Learn songs from Elders (including their origin stories)
Hold all clans Balhats feast for members living away from Stella
Continue holding the annual Salmon Festival every summer
Offer opportunities and resources for off-reserve members to practice and 
participate remotely

Responsibility: Community

STEPS
Hold workshops on preserving berries, salmon, wild game, and traditional 
medicines
Hold workshops on birch bark harvesting and weaving
Host workshops on moose hide tanning during late winter or spring
 - Acquire or make tools specific for tanning
Build a pit house to teach how, where, and what they are used for

Responsibility: Community; Language and Culture Centre

Teaching to cut salmon to 
dry. Credit: Angela Heron

Birch bark basket making. 
Credit: Melissa Louis

Harvested birch water. 
Credit: Katie Stump

Wilfred George preparing 
moose he harvested. 
Credit: Kimberly Albinet
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12. PATHWAY
Conduct archaeological and other related research on sacred 
sites within the traditional territory of the Stellat’en First Nation

STEPS
Map and document history of traplines to raise awareness within the broader 
community
Make past archaeological studies of SFN available to members
Revisit and revitalize old trails used for hunting, gathering, and other cultural 
practices
 - Research old trail systems
Place sign with protocols and guidelines at base of Tselk’un | Red Rock and 
Women’s Mountain to raise awareness and respect of cultural importance 
of site

Responsibility: Natural Resources

13. PATHWAY
Develop a program for Binta Lake Cultural Camp

STEPS
Build capacity through training opportunities for members, including firearms 
safety; lake water safety; ATV, UTV, and Ski-Doo safety; wilderness and 
remote CPR AED; bear awareness; driving on active forestry roads; map 
navigation 
Hire personnel to manage all safety trainings

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre; Education and Training Centre; 
Community

STEPS
Negotiate for provincial park and other surrounding Crown lands in 
partnership with Nadleh

Responsibility: Chief and Council

14. PATHWAY
Expand land base around Binta LakeDRAFT
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OBJECTIVE 5
Increase education opportunities by 2026 for young members to learn about 
our history

STEPS
Participate in local school district strategic planning

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

15. PATHWAY
Organize field trips for students in Head Start and local public 
schools to attend cultural workshops held in the community

Responsibility: To be determined

16. PATHWAY
Establish an Elder and Youth mentorship program

17. PATHWAY
Establish a “Return to the Land” program for youth members, 
including those living away from Stella to visit Stella

Responsibility: To be determined

OBJECTIVE 6
Integrate Dakelh (Yinka Dene) and land-based teaching at local public 
schools by 2026
18. PATHWAY

Partner with existing and future gardening programs at local 
public schools

STEPS
Discuss with local school district through strategic planning sessions, 
including integrating programming with Stella community garden

Responsibility: To be determined

19. PATHWAY
Weave Yinka Dene culture, language, and land-based education 
into public school curriculum

STEPS
Initiate through renegotiation of Local Education Agreement 

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Education
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Pathway
Year

QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Create a land-based education program with 
community members and knowledge holders to 
enhance transmission of knowledge from generation to 
generation

Make improvements to the language app

Create language tools accessible for all members

Restore teachings about regalia (protocol and respecting 
traditional practices)
Revitalize proper traditional Balhats system of 
governance taught by grandparents (transitioning from 
the commercialization we see now)
Reconnect to our traditional spirituality through access 
to regular teachings

Develop a program for Binta Lake Cultural Camp

Expand land base around Binta Lake

Revitalize traditional customs and proper protocols (e.g., 
newborn infant protocols, teachings for young mothers)

Implement a language puppet program

Weave Yinka Dene culture, language, and land-based 
education into public school curriculum

Host regular cultural ceremonies, teachings, practices, 
and celebratory events

Establish an Elders’ advisory group that includes healing 
relationships between Elders
Conduct archaeological and other related research 
on sacred sites within the traditional territory of the 
Stellat'en First Nation
Organize field trips for students in Head Start and local 
public schools to attend cultural workshops held in the 
community

Implementation Timeline

*QS = Quick Start
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Pathway
Year

QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Create and deliver a language immersion program in 
Stella, Prince George, and Vancouver
Establish a "Return to the Land" program for youth 
members, including those living away from Stella to visit 
Stella

Establish an Elder and Youth mentorship program

Partner with existing and future gardening programs at 
local public schools

Harvesting huckleberries. Credit: Barbara Allan

Credit: Donna Vermette

Salmon. Credit: Sharolise Baker

*QS = Quick Start
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“We need membership capacity to achieve 
success in our endeavors.”

Education & Training 
Hoodul'eh

Build the capacity of our 
members by providing 

excellent education and 
training

GOAL:

Stella Koh Fish Fence Trail Credit: Charline Schmidt
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Relevant Plans & Policies
Community Wellness Initiative Safety Plan

Economic Development Plan
Governance Manual

Departments
Education and Training Centre
Language and Culture Centre

Economic Development
Forestry

Volunteer Fire Department
Health Centre

Stellat'en members are highly educated, which is a great 
source of pride for the community. Stellat'en youth have high 
graduation rates from secondary school, and many continue 
their education through college, university, trade, and graduate 
degree programs. In Stella, children are educated through the 
Head Start Program and adults through the Education and 
Training Centre.
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OBJECTIVE 1
Maintain and improve communication between the Education and Training 
Centre and the greater community by 2023

STEPS
Include certification and graduation announcements
Share a diagram that outlines the number of students that the Education 
department supports annually, including type of education (Post Secondary, 
Trades, etc.)

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

1. PATHWAY
Share updates and upcoming events in the monthly community 
newsletter and on the Education Facebook page

OBJECTIVE 2
Increase language and culture in Education Programming by 2025

STEPS
Obtain and use books to teach basics such as colours and numbers
 - Complete Dakelh (Yinka Dene) children’s books
Arrange regular visits from Elders and other guests to share language and 
culture in creative ways
Obtain and play recordings of Clan songs
Regularly use Dakelh (Yinka Dene) greetings and basic phrases
Encourage parents to record their children using the Dakelh (Yinka Dene) 
words they have learned

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre - Head Start Staff

2. PATHWAY
Integrate language and culture into the Head Start curriculum

STEPS
Work with Elders to develop a curriculum that allows kids and youth to learn 
by doing
 - Record the laws, rules, and protocols

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre; Language and Culture Centre

3. PATHWAY
Develop and deliver Balhats 101 program for kids and youth
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OBJECTIVE 3
Increase personal and professional skill development opportunities for all 
members by 2026

STEPS
Offer business plan development and support

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre; Economic Development

7. PATHWAY
Provide entrepreneurship training for youth and adults

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

4. PATHWAY
Offer more opportunities for members to enhance their skills by 
offering workshops on various topics such as resume building, 
career counselling, financial literacy (RRSP, RESP, budgeting), 
computer skills, survival skills and others

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre; Social Development

5. PATHWAY
Develop a leadership program for youth

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

6. PATHWAY
Support members in acquiring skills for leadership positions

Stella Koh Graduation. Credit: Melissa Louis
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OBJECTIVE 4
Increase technical training opportunities for all members to support 
Stellat’en Economic Development by 2026

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

8. PATHWAY
Support members in accessing short course training opportunities 
such as first aid, food safe, driver licensing, and others

STEPS
Develop a trades and woodshop for members to use

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

Responsibility: Forestry

9. PATHWAY
Organize tree planting training

Responsibility: Health Centre

10. PATHWAY
Train and build capacity for palliative care workers

11. PATHWAY
Support capacity and training for skilled trades (e.g., carpentry, 
electrical) in Stella

12. PATHWAY
Arrange firefighting training and certification

STEPS
Wildland firefighting training
Structural firefighting training

Responsibility: Forestry; Volunteer Fire Department

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre

13. PATHWAY
Offer carving training
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OBJECTIVE 5
Improve access to education for all Stellat’en members

STEPS
Provide more training opportunities for teachers from the community who 
educate children with special needs

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

16. PATHWAY
Increase accessible special needs education (Braille, sign 
language, etc.)

STEPS
Develop a program to help high school students navigate external funding 
applications (loans, bursaries, scholarships) 

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre

14. PATHWAY
Increase financial support for education through an equitable 
and fair process by 2025

15. PATHWAY
Increase capacity of the Education Centre by 2026

STEPS
Hire more teachers
Hire additional Education staff
 - Hire a Skills Training Coordinator to arrange trainees and support 

students
Create an Education Committee to oversee decisions regarding financial 
support for education

Responsibility: Band Manager; Education and Training Centre

Responsibility: To be determined

17. PATHWAY
Establish a K-12 school in Stella

“Our youth are our future.”
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Pathway Year
QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Integrate language and culture into the Head Start 
curriculum
Offer more opportunities for members to enhance their 
skills by offering workshops on various topics such as 
resume building, career counselling, financial literacy 
(RRSP, RESP, budgeting), computer skills, survival 
skills and others
Support members in accessing short course training 
opportunities such as first aid, food safe, driver 
licensing, and others
Share updates and upcoming events in the monthly 
community newsletter and on the Education Facebook 
page
Arrange firefighting training and certification

Organize tree planting training

Develop and deliver Balhats 101 program for kids and 
youth
Support capacity and training for skilled trades (e.g., 
carpentry, electrical) in Stella
Increase capacity of the Education Centre by 2026

Train and build capacity for palliative care workers

Develop a leadership program for youth

Increase financial support for education through an 
equitable and fair process by 2025

Provide entrepreneurship training for youth and adults

Support members in acquiring skills for leadership 
positions
Offer carving training

Increase accessible special needs education (Braille, 
sign language, etc.)

Establish a K-12 school in Stella

Implementation Timeline

*QS = Quick Start
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Housing & Community Infrastructure
Neyah ink'ez yah ba’ whul’en

 Provide diverse housing 
options and infrastructure 

that fulfills all our 
members’ needs

GOAL:

“A quote will go here"

Stella Gathering Place. Credit: Peter Luggi
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Relevant Plans & Policies
Trails and Recreation Strategy

Governance Manual
Economic Development Plan

Community Wellness Initiative Safety Plan
Housing Policy

Departments
Housing and Maintenance

Forestry
Economic Development

Education and Training Centre

Stellat'en take great pride in the community’s infrastructure and 
facilities and of how clean and well-maintained the Stellaquo 
reserve is kept. Soo'Ts'int'ah Bayah (Stellat’en Wellness Centre) is 
a large multi-functional building with community meeting spaces, 
a beautiful community kitchen, and state-of-the-art clinic spaces 
for medical appointments. Outdoor community facilities include a 
well-loved community garden, smokehouse, and outdoor skating 
rink. Marrianne Louis Memorial Hall is the original community hall 
fundraised by Marianne Louis and family members over two years, 
opening in 1971 after her passing. The hall is a point of pride in 
the community and was recently renovated in 2018 to preserve its 
history and rich heritage. The “new hall” hosts the daycare Head Start 
Program, a gym used for recreation, youth nights and community 
dinners, and a commercial kitchen. Due to high arsenic and mercury 
levels in the water, a new water treatment plant was installed in 2018, 
which provides residents of Stella with potable drinking water. The 
Slenyah convenience store and gas station is located off of Highway 
16 and provides a revenue source for the band. As the community 
grows, adequate land for new housing is becoming harder to find. 
Infrastructure, such as the wastewater lagoon and water treatment 
plant, are also nearing capacity with the addition of new houses and 
facilities. 
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Community Infrastructure

Soo’Ts’int’ah Bayah (Stellat’en Wellness Centre) 

New Hall

Band Office

Marrianne Louis Memorial Hall

Slenyah Store

Water Treatment Plant

Hodul’eh Bayah 
(Stellat’en Education Centre)

Fire Hall

Whutsunadilh ba yah 
(Stellat’en Language and Cultural Centre)

Stellat'en Natural Resource CentreDRAFT
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OBJECTIVE 1
Increase recreation facilities in Stella and within traditional territory by 2023

STEPS
Build sheltered seating
Build walls/boards
Install lights

Responsibility: Maintenance; Community

STEPS
Enter into a partnership agreement with local school or community volunteer 
group

Responsibility: Forestry; Maintenance; Community

3. PATHWAY
Implement a trail and recreation area maintenance strategy

1. PATHWAY
Maintain a functional skating rink throughout the winter

STEPS
Maintain trails for Stella Red Rock Mountain | Tselk’un: loop trails and ridge 
(peaks protected as cultural zones)
Maintain and expand River Lot recreational area, including a campsite
Create a Stellat’en Trail Crew including community members and youth

Responsibility: Forestry; Community

2. PATHWAY
Pursue a phased approach to building biking and hiking trails 
around the community and throughout territory

Stella ice rink. Credit: Lynn Charlie Deane Carlson and Levi Baker dirt biking. 
Credit: Deane Carlson
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OBJECTIVE 2
Improve community service infrastructure (utilities)

STEPS
Expand and upgrade the sewage lagoon to ensure it will continue to meet 
the demands of our community
 - Secure ISC Funding

Responsibility: Maintenance

7. PATHWAY
Establish a recycling program by 2026

STEPS
Install fire hydrants
Upgrade clean water and wastewater infrastructure

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Maintenance

5. PATHWAY
Improve wastewater management system by 2024

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Maintenance

6. PATHWAY
Expand and upgrade internet infrastructure by 2024

STEPS
Determine feasibility of different program types
Share informational children’s videos about the importance of recycling

Responsibility: Maintenance; Community

8. PATHWAY
Improve southside water and fire protection by 2029

4. PATHWAY
Build and maintain a baseball field

STEPS
Identify location
Create a building plan, approved by community

Responsibility: Maintenance; Community
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STEPS
Continue conversations with Highways

Responsibility: Chief and Council

10. PATHWAY
Build a frontage road to reduce traffic and safety concerns at 
_________ by 2028

OBJECTIVE 3
Increase affordable and comfortable housing

STEPS
Incorporate a basic house maintenance course into process for signing 
new housing contracts

Responsibility: Housing

12. PATHWAY
Create and implement a Housing Policy

11. PATHWAY
Provide house maintenance skills and training workshops

STEPS
Create a housing maintenance fund paid monthly by band members
 - Hold community-wide engagements to guage support, understand 

concerns, and communicate intent
Provide regular updates to the community and ensure there are opportunities 
for feedback 
Renovate and maintain existing housing
 - Prioritize homes of Elders, members with disabilities, and members 

requiring social assistance
Develop a process for documenting renovation and housing issues and 
requests

Responsibility: Housing; Chief and Council

STEPS
Add solar panels to existing houses as a test to see what energy saving can 
be realized

Responsibility: Maintenance; Economic Development

9. PATHWAY
Establish renewable energy projects by 2029
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STEPS
Create a housing committee
Hire additional staff to support administration tasks

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Band Manager

13. PATHWAY
Increase capacity of the Housing Department by 2025

STEPS
Designate housing for Elders
Identify different possible housing typologies
 - Consider the different needs of single persons, young adults, 

families, etc.
Build a hospice house

Responsibility: Housing

14. PATHWAY
Construct new housing with diverse tenure options within 
Stella (rent, rent-to-own, ownership)

OBJECTIVE 4
Establish more community facilities for social gathering

15. PATHWAY
Replace or upgrade the Band Office by 2025

STEPS
Hire a project manager
Adapt existing architectural plans to increase size of new building
 - Include space for Education department staff
Secure funding

Responsibility: Band Manager

Stella end of Fraser Lake. Credit: Kimberly AlbinetDRAFT
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16. PATHWAY
Develop Binta Lake Cultural Camp by 2027

STEPS
Build addition for a Stella daycare (ages 0-5)
 - Secure Funding
Install a community library

Responsibility: Education and Training Centre; Maintenance

17. PATHWAY
Expand learning and education centre by 2028

STEPS
Secure funding
Install a new road to access the site
Construct cabins, cookhouse, smokehouse, gathering area, sweat lodge, 
and storage shed
 - Recruit and train members to complete construction work, mentoring 

youth when possible
Hire a camp manager

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Maintenance; Community

Responsibility: To be determined

18. PATHWAY
Develop a covered space with electrical access for outdoor 
performances

Responsibility: To be determined

19. PATHWAY
Build a youth centre

Responsibility: To be determined

20. PATHWAY
Build a community Social House

Responsibility: To be determined

21. PATHWAY
Build an Elder centre or lodge
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Pathway
Year

QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Pursue a phased approach to building biking and hiking 
trails around the community and throughout territory

Maintain a functional skating rink throughout the winter

Develop Binta Lake Cultural Camp

Improve wastewater management system

Expand and upgrade internet infrastructure

Increase capacity of the Housing Department

Create and implement a Housing Policy

Implement a trail and recreation area maintenance 
strategy
Construct new housing with diverse tenure options 
within Stella (rent, rent-to-own, ownership)

Replace or upgrade the Band Office

Provide house maintenance skills and training 
workshops
Improve southside water and fire protection

Establish a recycling program

Establish renewable energy projects

Build a frontage road to reduce traffic and safety 
concerns at _________

Expand learning and education centre

Build and maintain a baseball field

Build an Elder centre or lodge

Build a youth centre
Develop a covered space with electrical access for 
outdoor performances
Build a community Social House

Implementation Timeline

*QS = Quick Start
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Environment & 
Relationship to the Land
Ndoh yinka whuts’inli

“I love the beauty of the land. I love the 
atmosphere. It’s the most beautiful place 

on the earth.”

Steward our lands for 
the many generations 

to come

GOAL:

Sunset over Stella from the west end of the lake. Credit: Juanita Heron
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Stellat'en traditional territory is a natural landscape of beautiful 
lakes, rivers, valleys, mountains, and forests that have been 
stewarded by Stellat'en since time immemorial. There are 
invaluable cultural areas throughout, including the sacred area 
Tselkin (Red Rock). Community members hunt, fish, trap, 
harvest medicines and berries, hike, travel, and camp on their 
land. Since birth, Stellat'en have an inherent connection and 
pride for their territory. Wildfires are a major concern, especially 
after the devastating 2018 Shovel Lake and Island Lake fires 
that impacted the community and surrounding lands. 

Relevant Plans & Policies
Yinka Dene Uzahne Surface Water Management Policy

Governance Manual
Ecosystem Restoration Plan - Shovel Lake Wildfire
Ecosystem Restoration Plan - Island Lake Wildfire

Emergency Preparedness Plan
Economic Development Plan

Trails and Recreation Strategy
Community Safety and Wellness Plan
Community Wildfire Protection Plan

Departments
Natural Resources

Forestry
Emergency Preparedness Committee

Economic Development
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OBJECTIVE 2
Implement Pathways Forward through a transparent and inclusive process

OBJECTIVE 1
Implement the Land Use Plan

STEPS
Continue updating members through monthly community meetings
Use visual maps to regularly report back to the community

Responsibility: Natural Resources

STEPS
Ensure funding allocation aligns with priorities in existing plans and the CCP

Responsibility: Chief & Council

3. PATHWAY
Create a committee representative of all clans/families to oversee 
the use of Pathways Forward funding

1. PATHWAY
Make sure decisions around land-use involve and are 
communicated back to the community

STEPS
Install welcome information sign into our territory and community
Build an information centre by Slenyah Store

Responsibility: To be determined

2. PATHWAY
Provide welcome information to visitors of our territory and 
community

Tselkin (Red Rock). Credit: David LuggiDRAFT
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OBJECTIVE 3
Increase capacity for territorial stewardship by 2024

STEPS
Complete assessment of positions needed, members’ existing skills and 
training/mentorship needs
Hire for new positions, prioritizing hires from within SFN
Train new hires in collaboration with New Caledonia Natural Resources 
and Forest Technology program

Responsibility: Band Manager

4. PATHWAY
Build capacity of the Natural Resource department

“The culture and land go hand in hand.”

Huckleberry heaven 
with my mother 
Emma, rez dog Haily, 
and I. 
Credit: Michelle Baker

Took out our aih (snow shoes) last khit 
(winter) with my Aloo (Mom), Michelle; 
December 26, 2019. Credit: Janelle 
Lapointe River. Credit: Caitlyn Heron
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STEPS
Create a reforestation strategy
Revitalize Shovel Lake with culturally-significant vegetation

Responsibility: Forestry

6. PATHWAY
Implement Ecosystem Restoration Plans

OBJECTIVE 4
Increase adaptation and resilience to landscape-level wildfire risk through 
fire safety initiatives

5. PATHWAY
Update and implement the Community Wildfire Protection Plan 
by 2025

STEPS
Reduce wildfire hazards within and surrounding the community using 
Firesmart practices
 - Upgrade flammable sidings on buildings (especially vinyl) to fire-

resistant materials
 - Continue spring Community Clean-ups
 - Encourage and support members in reducing hazards near homes
 - Install a gravel firebreak / walkway to protect homes
 - Clear hazards in new subdivision
Enhance wildfire preparedness of community members
 - Hold community-wide evacuation/emergency planning workshops
Create a post-fire recovery plan

Responsibility: Emergency Preparedness Committee; Forestry; Community; 
Economic Development

“We are connected to the land. Witnessing my Aunt Lillian move on the land with such 
beautiful grace I was in awe of her connection. She moved fast and I was unable to 
keep up to her. There was beauty even in the devastation. Resilience and healing.”
Credit: Nicole Cardinal
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Pathway
Year

QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Make sure decisions around land-use involve and are 
communicated back to the community

Implement Ecosystem Restoration Plans

Update and implement the Community Wildfire 
Protection Plan

Build capacity of the Natural Resource department

Create a committee representative of all clans/families 
to oversee the use of Pathways Forward funding
Provide welcome information to visitors of our territory 
and community

Implementation Timeline

2018 wildfire. Credit: Lynn Charlie David Trail. Credit: Toni Mae

*QS = Quick Start
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Family & Social Conditions
Net'ekooke ink'ez nekeyah huwut'i 
ne soo'hont'e

Promote and foster 
healthy relationships 

throughout the community

GOAL:

“I want to see people get along. Because we 
are all one. We are all Stella”

Stella lagoon. Credit: Yvonne and Willfred George
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Relevant Plans & Policies
Community Wellness Initiative Safety Plan

Trails and Recreation Strategy
Governance Manual

Emergency Preparedness Plan

Departments
Health Centre

Social Development
Language & Culture Centre

Housing
Recreation Committee

Coming together as a community facilitates fun and play, gets 
members participating in culture and land-based activities, and 
strengthens community connections. Members have identified 
that by coming together through programs and events, they 
are happier, feel more connected to each other, and have 
a better sense of their identity. Events such as the annual 
Salmon Festival and programs such as the community garden, 
movie and karaoke night, and Elders tea are all examples of 
community get-togethers where this occurs. Lack of programs 
and activities for youth to do on-reserve has been identified as 
an issue. Because of this, members are worried about youth 
turning to alcohol and drug use. Youth voices have been an 
important part of this priority area. 
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OBJECTIVE 1
Increase engagement with Elders by 2023

STEPS
Continue home visits to Elders for community updates and Elder care 
check-ins
Call Elders to check-in weekly
Provide health and wellness baskets to Elders

Responsibility: Social Development; Community; Health Centre; Chief and 
Council

STEPS
Send Elders a gift
Announce Elders’ birthdays or achievements in the community newsletter 
and on Facebook

Responsibility: Social Development; Community; Health Centre; Chief and 
Council

3. PATHWAY
Acknowledge Elders’ birthdays and achievements 

1. PATHWAY
Continue regular check-ins with Elders

2. PATHWAY
Create opportunities for Elders to share family history

STEPS
Document lineages with family trees
Have youth interview and document Elder history
Host virtual Elder story-telling events (and when safe to do so, in person)

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre

4. PATHWAY
Help Elders move back to Stella

Responsibility: Maintenance; Community

“Our Elders are important and they are our connection to the past and 
we need to preserve their knowledge. They deserve our respect.”
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OBJECTIVE 2
Increase recognition of community and individual successes by 2024

5. PATHWAY
Foster opportunities to celebrate members

STEPS
Conduct a formal recognition of becoming an Elder
Give out awards to recognize people for their volunteer efforts
Highlight community members’ achievements (e.g., education milestones) 
in community newsletter
Honour band employees with employee of the month or other recognitions 
through fair and equitable nomination system

Responsibility: Community

OBJECTIVE 3
Increase opportunities for community to come together

STEPS
Form a recreation committee representative of all clans/families
Hire a Youth and Family Coordinator

Responsibility: Community; Band Manager

6. PATHWAY
Increase capacity for recreation programming by 2025

STEPS
Create detailed and transparent budgets for events

Responsibility: Community; Health Centre; Social Development; Language 
and Culture Centre; Chief and Council

7. PATHWAY
Plan community gatherings on the land

8. PATHWAY
Organize celebrations and gatherings with our neighbouring 
people, including the southern Yinka Dene

Responsibility: Community; Health Centre; Social Development; Language 
and Culture Centre; Chief and Council
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STEPS
Organize activities for all community members
 - Weekly games night for all members
 - Skating rink games and socials
 - Cooking classes
 - Fitness classes (yoga, aerobics, aikido)
 - Walking Club
 - Host community dances
Organize activities for Elders
 - Bingo nights
Organize activities for adults
 - Adult art classes
 - Weekly sports nights for adults (hockey, badminton, volleyball)
Organize activities for youth
 - Develop and deliver after school programming for kids and youth 

(i.e., swimming, gardening, beading, airsoft, art classes, 
woodworking), incorporating language when possible

 - Organize trips for youth
 - Organize youth virtual educational games (e.g., language and life 

skills) especially during pandemic
 - Access supports for sports instructor training for youth

Responsibility: Community; Recreation Committee; Education and Training 
Centre; Social Development; Health Centre

9. PATHWAY
Develop and deliver recreational activities and programming

Bernie Ketlo. Credit: Diane Fulton Salmon Fest 2019. Credit: Pam Heron
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OBJECTIVE 4
Increase opportunities for members living away from Stella to connect to 
community

11. PATHWAY
Provide resources for members living off-reserve to connect with 
culture

Responsibility: Language and Culture Centre; Social Development

12. PATHWAY
Welcome home and bring back kids in care a few times a year

STEPS
Hold MCFD accountable for ensuring kids in care have annual opportunities 
and financial support to connect with culture and community

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Social Development

13. PATHWAY
Help members return to Stella for community events (when 
safe to do so)

STEPS
Seek and allocate travel funds responsibly after feasibility review

Responsibility: Community; Social Development

14. PATHWAY
Hire Vancouver- and Prince George-based Engagement 
Coordinators to facilitate gatherings in high Stellat’en population 
areas

Responsibility: To be determined

15. PATHWAY
Have a plaque and honorable mention for members who are 
buried off reserve

Responsibility: Clans

10. PATHWAY
Support community groups to travel distances together to 
special events

Responsibility: Community
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OBJECTIVE 5
Increase opportunities for youth to be involved in community initiatives and 
activities by 2026

STEPS
Consider connecting volunteerism to school credits
Hire a youth volunteer coordinator

Responsibility: To be determined

16. PATHWAY
Create a youth volunteer program

OBJECTIVE 6
Increase safety and security of community by 2027

17. PATHWAY
Improve community-wide response and recovery to emergencies

STEPS
Keep Emergency Preparedness Plan up to date

Responsibility: Emergency Committee

18. PATHWAY
Reduce risk to homes and families in the community through 
emergency preparedness and hazard prevention

STEPS
Establish a volunteer Firefighting crew in Stella
 - Discuss partnership and training opportunities with Fraser Lake 

Fire Department
 - Clean up Fire Hall
Provide every member with 72-hour disaster kits
Conduct regular community fire drills
Provide households with fire extinguishers and training on how to use them

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Emergency Committee

“The pandemic has impacted us in many ways.  2018 fires, that could 
have been worse.  It was all around us and it's sad that we lost hunting 

areas to the fires.”
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19. PATHWAY
Develop a strategy for lengthy power outage periods

STEPS
Have generators on-hand, especially for Elders’ homes

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Emergency Committee

STEPS
Install a solar-powered digital speed sign by the cemetery

Responsibility: Maintenance

20. PATHWAY
Enforce speeding through the reserve

STEPS
Provide regular safety reports to Chief & Council

Responsibility: Community

OBJECTIVE 7
Develop a justice initiative rooted in traditional restorative justice

STEPS
Discuss restorative justice traditions with Elders
Train our youth and other community members in Restitution and 
Restorative practice as a process to rebuild and restore relationships
Hire a Justice Coordinator
Connect to off-reserve members within justice system

Responsibility: Social Development

21. PATHWAY
Establish a 24/7 community watch program and case management 
with high risk community members to mitigate risk activities

Responsibility: Social Development

22. PATHWAY
Explore local justice initiatives (e.g., Indian Residential School 
Survivors Society)

23. PATHWAY
Develop and implement a restorative justice training program for 
community membersDRAFT
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Pathway Year
QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Continue regular check-ins with Elders

Create opportunities for Elders to share family history
Provide resources for members living off-reserve to 
connect with culture

Plan community gatherings on the land

Improve community-wide response and recovery to 
emergencies

Acknowledge Elders’ birthdays and achievements 

Welcome home and bring back kids in care a few times 
a year 
Support community groups to travel distances together 
to special events
Develop and deliver recreational activities and 
programming
Help members return to Stella for community events 
(when safe to do so)

Foster opportunities to recognize members

Organize celebrations and gatherings with our 
neighbouring people, including the southern Yinka Dene

Increase capacity for recreation programming 

Reduce risk to homes and families in the community 
through emergency preparedness and hazard 
prevention

Develop a strategy for lengthy power outage periods

Create a youth volunteer program

Establish a 24/7 community watch program and case 
management with high risk community members to 
mitigate risk activities

Enforce speeding through the reserve

Implementation Timeline

*QS = Quick Start
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Pathway Year
QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Develop and implement a restorative justice training 
program for community members
Explore local justice initiatives (e.g., Indian Residential 
School Survivors Society)

Help Elders move back to Stella

Have a plaque and honorable mention for members who 
are buried off reserve
Hire Vancouver- and Prince George-based Engagement 
Coordinators to facilitate gatherings in high Stellat'en 
population areas

1. Working on the fish fence with Sharolise and was   

able to gut and clean fish for the Elders in Stella.

Credit: Julie-Ann C. Dennis

2. Family photo. Credit: Robert & Theresa Luggi

3. Kaleb Ketlo with dog. Credit: Lorraine Ward

4. Family. Credit: Kane Andrew Casimel

1 2 3

4

*QS = Quick Start
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Governance & Administration
Ne'ut'en huyunelhgih

Provide strong and 
transparent leadership and 

communication that respects 
both traditional and modern 

governance systems.

GOAL:

“Honourably and humbly serving the community 
members means accountability is always in play 

and never goes away.”

Snow and sun in Stella. Credit: Alberta Charlie
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Relevant Plans & Policies
Yinka Dene Uzahne Surface Water 

Management Policy
Trails and Recreation Strategy

Governance Manual
Emergency Preparedness Plan

Community Safety and Wellness Plan
Economic Development Plan

Departments
Communications

Referrals
Negotiations

Policy
Housing

Recreation Committee

In addition to the traditional Balhats clan governance system, 
Stellat’en also has a Chief and four Councilors that operate 
under the responsibilities and authority provided by the Indian 
Act. Chief and Council are elected for 2-year terms, the last 
election being in October 2020. The traditional and modern 
governance structures work alongside each other but do not 
interfere in each other’s affairs, so one system does not reduce 
the role of the other. Although Stellat’en members adapt to day-
to-day life within the community through the support of their 
modern governance structure, Balhats also plays a significant 
role. It is an important way for members to gather and come 
together in a sacred space of being, belonging, and becoming. 
Members generally want more support and transparency from 
the Band administration through more community programs, 
activities, and cultural events, as well as consistent and timely 
communication about Band affairs, especially for those living 
away from Stella.
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Governance Systems
TRADITIONAL BALHATS

MODERN

• Stellat’en continue to maintain a matrilineal clan system of governance through 
the Balhats 

• The Balhats is the original governance structure used to govern, plan, settle 
business, resolve disputes, and share wealth among people in their territory

• Respect is the most important value practiced in relations to each other, land, 
water, all life, songs, history, language, and protocols

• Gatherings of more than half a dozen families would be in attendance at the Balhats
• Families are represented by matrilineal clan system and there is a head speaker 

who speaks on the clan’s behalf 
• The host or head clan leader holds the floor at each Balhats ceremony
• Only one person is permitted to speak at any given time; guests ask to speak and 

are granted their request when acknowledged

• Currently operate under a custom electoral system with a Chief and four Councilors 
who are elected to make decisions in accordance with governing policies for the 
benefit and wellbeing of their community

• Chief represents the nation when in dialogue with external organizations and 
agencies

• Council, acting in the interest of the nation, oversees acquisitions, capital, 
business ventures, and other financial transactions, while providing sound advice 
in decision-making

• Staff works together to ensure day-to-day jurisdictional operations are reliable, 
efficient, and sustainable

• Provide programs, services, and opportunities to all members
• Create and protect space to practice culture as well as promote and maintain a 

respectful working atmosphere
• One of seven member nations of the Carrier Sekani Tribal Council (CSTC)

Lhtsumusyoo 
(Owl, Grouse)

Tsayoo
(Beaver)

Lhtsehyoo
(Frog)

Dumt’enyoo 
(Bear)

Luksilyoo
(Caribou / Little Man)
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OBJECTIVE 1
Improve communication between band leadership/staff and all community 
members by 2023
1. PATHWAY

Increase frequency and consistency of communication from 
band leadership and staff to community members 

STEPS
Hold more community meetings
Provide regular updates on community initiatives (e.g. Emergency 
Preparedness Plan, Community Wellness Initiatives Safety Plan) through 
newsletters, Facebook posts, door-to-door visits, phone calls
Provide communication skills workshops to staff and leadership
Determine interest and feasibility of sharing updates and announcements 
through a TV channel

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Communications

2. PATHWAY
Develop a communications strategy that outlines various tools to 
reach community members both on and off-reserve

STEPS
Gather resources for virtual engagement
Gather resources for in-person engagement tools and processes
Create avenues for communication to allow for members living away from 
Stella to have input on community decisions
 Offer virtual recording or live stream of community meetings

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Communications

3. PATHWAY
Establish a monthly community newsletter that all departments 
contribute to 

STEPS
Hire a communications position to create and distribute the newsletter
 - Offer electronic and paper copies to members
Develop a newsletter template
Create content specific to Elders
Develop a process to gather content from each department on a monthly 
basis
 - Determine deadlines for content submission 

Responsibility: Band Manager; Communications
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OBJECTIVE 2
Improve equity and fairness within band affairs by 2024

4. PATHWAY
Develop a process for receiving and responding to formal 
requests and complaints

STEPS
Create a whistleblower policy

Responsibility: Policy; Band Manager; Chief and Council

5. PATHWAY
Develop a Human Resources policy within Stellat’en 
administration

STEPS
Have a clear hiring process to avoid conception of nepotism and selective 
hiring practices
Prioritize hiring within the community
 - Create opportunities for mentorship if the required skill set for a job 

is not currently available in the community 
Ensure clear job descriptions for each position so there is a shared 
understanding of responsibilities
Ensure all staff read and understand any policies related to their work

Responsibility: Band Manager; Chief and Council

6. PATHWAY
Develop a strong orientation and training process for new Chiefs, 
Council members, and Band Managers

STEPS
Require Chief, Council, and Band Manager to attend governance training 
Require Chief, Council, and Band Manager to review band policies in detail
Provide leadership skills workshops on public speaking, meetings, rules of 
order, etc.
Hire an independent body to support elections and transition periods

Responsibility: Band Manager; Chief and Council; Community
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OBJECTIVE 3
Increase administrative support and capacity by 2025

7. PATHWAY
Work with a grant writer to find and secure funding for all 
departments

STEPS
Hire a grant writer
Work with staff to identify projects requiring funding

Responsibility: Band Manager; All Departments

Carrier Chiefs. Credit: Hazel Erickson
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OBJECTIVE 4
Assert our inherent Indigenous rights and title to our land

8. PATHWAY
Negotiate and develop partnership agreements with other 
governments

STEPS
Continue building and developing partnerships with surrounding 
communities through tri-community meetings with Nadleh, Stellat’en, and 
Fraser Lake 
Build partnerships with outside communities to establish mutual servicing 
agreements, such as waste removal, water infrastructure, policing, etc.
Hold regular discussions/meetings with the Regional District

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Negotiations

9. PATHWAY
Increase involvement in Carrier Sekani Tribal Council meetings 
and negotiations

STEPS
Announce opportunities for members to be involved
Clarify relationship and roles between CSTC and SFN

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Communications

10. PATHWAY
Improve referral management system

STEPS
Create a standard referral format requirement for all referrals
Streamline communication channels between referrals, Chief and Council 
and the community, and project proponents
Upgrade software to track, organize, and prioritize referrals (potentially the 
same software used by some neighbouring First Nations)
Develop various base maps of detailed cultural features to streamline 
mapping for referrals
 - Catalogue and quality-control existing data (e.g., coordinates, 

labels, place name accuracy)
Offer more training opportunities (e.g., GIS) for referrals position

Responsibility: Referrals; Chief and Council
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STEPS
Establish a new SFN entity focused on negotiations

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Negotiations

OBJECTIVE 5
Improve transparency of decision-making processes within Stellat’en 
leadership and administration

12. PATHWAY
Create a better data and information management system where 
community members can easily retrieve published documents 
(BCRs, Plans, Chief and Council meeting minutes, etc.) by 2025

STEPS
Determine what options are available and evaluate considering impacts to 
processes, transparency, and confidentiality

Responsibility: Band Manager; Communications

11. PATHWAY
Assert our rights to be included in government-to-government 
negotiations on land-use within our traditional territory

Geraldine Gunanoot, 
Robert Michell, and 
Aimee Williams in regalia. 
Credit: Gladys Michell
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STEPS
Make visits to Elders who are homebound to seek opinions and input on 
decisions

Responsibility: Chief and Council; All Departments

OBJECTIVE 6
Increase support for staff to pursue professional development

13. PATHWAY
Make meeting minutes from Council meetings & community 
dinners available to members

Responsibility: Communications

14. PATHWAY
Ensure transparent and informative processes during 
community-wide projects so that members feel included 
and aware of what is happening (polls, surveys, hands-on 
engagement to get people more involved; physically and 
mentally)

15. PATHWAY
Provide financial support for staff to take time from work to 
pursue higher education

Responsibility: Band Manager

16. PATHWAY
Offer paid training during work hours

Responsibility: Band Manager

17. PATHWAY
Support staff to attend annual conferences that provide skills 
development

Responsibility: Band Manager
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OBJECTIVE 7
Revitalize traditional governance structure

18. PATHWAY
Engage Elders to understand and decide how to move forward

STEPS
Ask Archie Patrick to mediate discussions

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Hereditary Chiefs

19. PATHWAY
Look to other models on other First Nations that are strengthening 
their traditional governance to strengthen our own

STEPS
Sit with Hereditary Chiefs from other nations 

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Hereditary Chiefs

20. PATHWAY
Re-embrace community to re-enter into Balhats governance 
system

Responsibility: Community

Leah Patrick. Credit: Darren Fulton After finishing my Aunty Grace Louis Balhats. 
Credit: Melissa Louis
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Pathway Year
QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Develop a process for receiving and responding to 
formal requests and complaints
Develop a strong orientation and training process for 
new Chiefs, Council members, and Band Managers
Negotiate and develop partnership agreements with 
other governments
Develop a Human Resources policy within Stellat'en 
administration
Increase involvement in Carrier Sekani Tribal Council 
meetings and negotiations
Develop a communications strategy that outlines 
various tools to reach community members both on and 
off-reserve
Provide financial support for staff to take time from work 
to pursue higher education
Increase frequency and consistency of communication 
from band leadership and staff to community members 
Engage Elders to understand and decide how to move 
forward
Assert our rights to be included in government-to-
government negotiations on land-use within our 
traditional territory
Establish a monthly community newsletter that all 
departments contribute to 
Work with a grant writer to find and secure funding for 
all departments
Ensure transparent and informative processes during 
community-wide projects so that members feel included 
and aware of what is happening (polls, surveys, hands-
on engagement to get people more involved; physically 
and mentally)
Make meeting minutes from Council meetings & 
community dinners available to members
Re-embrace community to re-enter into Balhats 
governance system
Offer paid training during work hours
Support staff to attend annual conferences that provide 
skills development

Implementation Timeline

*QS = Quick Start
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Pathway Year
QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Create a better data and information management 
system where community members can easily retrieve 
published documents (BCRs, Plans, Chief and Council 
meeting minutes, etc.)
Look to other models on other First Nations that are 
strengthening their traditional governance to strengthen 
our own
Improve referral management system

Chief Robert Michell in regalia. Credit: Gladys Michell Geraldine Gunanoot in regalia. Credit: Beth Holmberg

*QS = Quick Start
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Economic Development 
Whe soonuya ul'en

Establish a sustainable 
economic base that 
aligns with our Yinka 

Dene values

GOAL:

“A quote will go here”

Sunset forestry. Credit: Walter Ward
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Relevant Plans & Policies
Economic Development Plan

Departments
Economic Development

Forestry
Education and Training Centre

Slenyah Store Board of Directors

Investment in economic opportunities that directly benefit 
Stellat'en members and bring money into the Band is very 
important for the financial security of current members and 
future generations to come. Stellat’en First Nation owns 
Stellat'en Holdings Inc., which is a majority shareholder 
in Slenyah Store Inc. and Stellat’en Duchun Forestry Inc.  
Slenyah Store is a  small gas bar and convenience store that 
sells to local people and people travelling Highway 16, a major 
route connecting Prince George to Prince Rupert and Alaska. 
Stellat’en Duchun Forestry provides forest services including 
wildfire fuel treatment and silviculture. Individual members of 
the community also own businesses, which include businesses 
in landscaping, excavation, hauling, and logging. The declining 
economic health of the surrounding area has negative impacts 
on Stellat’en. Due to Endako Mine closing in 2015, the sawmill 
closing a shift, and a decline in population and businesses in 
nearby Village of Fraser Lake, many community members have 
lost jobs and meaningful, diverse employment opportunities. 
Members who live outside Stella have mentioned this as a 
main reason for not moving back to their community. There 
is much opportunity for ecotourism and other ventures; Stella 
Koh is a world renowned trout fishing location.
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OBJECTIVE 1
Update and implement the Economic Development Plan to develop diverse, 
environmentally sustainable and profitable businesses for Stellat’en that 
respect the history, culture, traditions and environment of Stellat’en

1. PATHWAY
Prioritize creation of accessible, entry-level, and part-time job 
opportunities for youth within the community

Responsibility: Economic Development

2. PATHWAY
Create tree planting jobs by 2023

STEPS
Enter agreement with Hybrid 17
Hire Stellat’en members
Train workers

Responsibility: Economic Development; Forestry

3. PATHWAY
Conduct an economic development feasibility study based on 
community input from CCP engagements by 2024

Responsibility: Economic Development; Slenyah Store Board of Directors; 
Forestry; Band Manager

4. PATHWAY
Develop an eco-tourism strategy by 2026

Responsibility: Economic Development

“Indigenous tourism is a gold mine of an opportunity.”
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OBJECTIVE 2
Explore and pursue partnerships and investment opportunities

STEPS
Connect with universities for capacity building opportunities (e.g., degree 
programs for Band Managers and Accountants) and research partnerships
Explore partnerships with BC Tourism, Aboriginal Business Development, 
Cando, and other organizations

Responsibility: Administration; Education and Training Centre; Economic 
Development

5. PATHWAY
Partner with institutions

6. PATHWAY
Engage with all levels of government

Responsibility: Chief and Council; Economic Development

Catch. Credit: Walter Ward Kayaking the river. Credit: Caitlyn Heron
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Pathway Year
QS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Prioritize creation of accessible, entry-level, and part-
time job opportunities for youth within the community

Engage with all levels of government

Create tree planting jobs

Conduct an economic development feasibility study 
based on community input from CCP engagements

Partner with institutions 

Develop an eco-tourism strategy

Implementation Timeline

Industry. Credit: David Luggi A train going through Stella. Credit: Craig Casimel

Fields, road, and sunset in Stella. Credit: Jaden Kennedy

*QS = Quick Start
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From Planning 
to Action

Implementation Plan

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan

“We have to get together with everyone in the 
community & encourage everyone from youngest 

to oldest. Implementation starts NOW.”

Forestry Crew.
Credit: Ken Solonas
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The drafting of this plan is only the first step in the long journey of a CCP. Implementing 
the plan is where the plan becomes reality. The CCP influences the strategies and 
everyday work for Band staff, while guiding the direction of Chief and Council initiatives 
and policies. While Band staff and Chief and Council are responsible for carrying out 
much of the plan, the community also holds a critical responsibility for implementing the 
plan.

A detailed implementation plan based on extensive leadership, staff, and community 
input was created to support the successful implementation of the CCP. The table below 
(Figure 8) is a snapshot of the larger tool that was created to create accountability for the 
implementation of the plan. Each pathway of the CCP includes the information included 
in the example table. For the full table, see Appendix ___.

Implementation Plan

Time-
frame

Priority High Youth 
Support

Responsibility / 
Accountability

Potential 
Partners

Communication 
Methods

Relevant 
Plans/Policies

Figure 8. Implementation Plan Template

A departmental ecosystem map was created as part of the planning process to show the 
relationships and complex linkages between CCP elements and existing and future plans 
and policies.

Figure 9. Priority Area Connections to Existing and Future Plans and PoliciesDRAFT
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Monitoring and evaluating a plan creates accountability and keeps the plan alive and on 
course. Leadership, staff, and community members all play important roles in monitoring 
and evaluation, and to support this, a tool has been developed (see Figure 10).

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan

Indicators Target Sources of 
Information

Timeframe Responsibility Method of measuring 
/ reporting

Monitoring
Tracking the progress, successes, and challenges of implementing the plan can tell us if 
the plan is working as intended. Community members also play a large role in deciding 
what information to collect, while also actively collecting information. 

Indicators can show what impact the plan is having on the community. For Stellat’en’s 
CCP, compliance and impact indicators will be used.

• Compliance: Are we doing what we said we would?
• Impact: Are we having an impact on the change we want to see?

Evaluation
This planning phase includes analyzing the data collected during monitoring and making 
changes and improvements, if needed. At the heart of evaluation is checking regularly 
to ensure the plan stays aligned with the vision and values communicated in the CCP. 
Changes in community circumstances and outside forces or global events such as the 
COVID-19 pandemic can shift community priorities, as well. Community involvement, 
discussion, and participation will help ensure that changes and improvements made to 
projects and programs are done according to the community’s wishes and values.

Reporting and Celebrating
As the CCP is implemented, leadership and staff are committed to communicating the 
monitoring and evaluation results to the whole community on a consistent basis, while 
also reporting to partners and funders. Although Stellat’en will monitor and evaluate the 
CCP on an ongoing basis, Stellat’en will reconvene every year to review and celebrate 
the successes of the CCP as it is implemented. Celebration is key to Stellat’en’s healing 
as a community and people.

Figure 10. Monitoring and Evaluation Tool for Each Pathway
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Credit: Joleen Charlie-Ordaz
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